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REFORMED BAPTIST
ALLIANCE MEETINGUnion Clothing Company, Undigested Food

Corresponding Secretary Reports 
on Membership and Finanda 
Conditions. tar

consequence.
So long as

discomfort continues. A

26-28 Charlotte Street

Alex. Corbet, MgrOld Y. M. C. A. Building.
this undigested food remains in the-stomach, the 

few doses of
Brown's Flats, July 6-There is in

creased attendance at the Reformed Bap
tist Alliance meetings and for the camp 
meetings which began on Beulah Camp 
grounds last evening. The grounds 'are 
looking their best.

At.this morning’s session of the alliance 
the following resolution was passed:

BEECHAM’S PILLSi
r FOR SATURDAY--Special

Sale of Mens and Boys Suits,
1 ■ V

Trousers, also Boys Wash 

Suits and Shirt Waists.

t
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er* Beecham’s Pills have, teen used and recommended by the 8«- 
eral public for over fifty years.
Prepare/ only by to. PropH.fr, Ttewmseeeciram. St. Helens, LsncxMre. Bsg.

« Did everywhere Iu Ces.de end U. S. America. I» boeM *3 cents.________
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The grounds committee was instructed ‘ 
to dear up the lot opposite the grounds, ! 
outside the gate.

The treasurer, Elisha Gasman, of St. 
John, reported for the year expenses of 
the alliance in connection with his ac
count, *743.68; receipts, $716.76.

The alliance ordered that 800 copies of 
the minutes be printed, including the ar
ticles of faith.

Voice of to the C. P- R-# I» C.
K., D. A. R., Star Line Steamship Com- 
peny, Elaine Steamship Company, and 
Grand Manan Steamship Company for re
duced rates were passed.

H. G. Noble, of Woodstock, reported 
that $300 was raised this year to be added 
to the sinking fund.

By resolution of the alliance, Yarmouth 
and rügby and the Annapolis Valley 
constituted a district, No. 4.

Miss Maude Colwell, of St. John, pre
sented an excellent Sabbath school report, 
showing twenty-two schools reported, 
1,291 scholars, and twenty-one conversions 
among the young people.

A very interesting letter from Dr. 
Maunders, of South Africa, dealing. with

__ ~ work on the dark continent,
read’ and Rev. S. A. Baker was in-

' STROUDSTEASir Hilton’s 
Sin. BY GEORGE MANVILLE FENN, 

Author of "Black Blood,’’ "A Woman 
Worth Winning," Master of Ceremon- 

-The Meeting of Greeks," •• IS BETTER TEA.”
ONCE USED YOU WILL 
USE NO OTHER..

___ for sale at all grocers.

••The Hew Mistress,” !les,”
«• Drawn Swords,” Etc.

! “Eh? Indeed! Well, now you say eo,
I suppose it is possible.”

“Hou have not allowed him to tempt 
you into going, Hilton?”

“No, my dear,” said the baronet; “cer
tainly not.”

He epoke out quickly and firmly, the 
glow of the virtuous who had resisted 
temptation warming hie breast.

“Thank you, dear,” she said, laying her 
hand almost caressingly upon her lord’s 
shoulder.
gambling, risking money to win that o.f 
others. Hilton, my love, it is so vile and
despicable.” alowly slouching along after passing

“Think so, Laura?” he said, with the th,„n(,y, tbe swing gate, one of the regu- 
cold chill of his wife’s words completely .jay hangers-on of a race meeting approach- 
extinguishing the virtuous glow. ^ ^he hoiwe. His aspect was battered,

“Think so? Oh yes, Hilton. You cannot aQ(j „jng hunting-coat—one which had 
imagine how happy you make me by the very mucb better days—was rubbed
way you are casting behind you your old ^ whiteness here and greased to black- 
weaknesses, and are devoting yourself to negg there, it was frayed and patched,
Parliamentary study. ’’ „ and wore the general aspect of having

“For which I fear I -am very unlit, ag a keeping garment on occa-
said Sir Hilton, and he tu™^,col^.d*rh 6ion, being decorated with scraps of hay, 
ectly after at a horrible thought which «° - ve6sels, and the like, in ad-
seemed to stun him dition to the chalky dust of the road, a

Suppose she should saÿ. Well, give it deal Qf whlch powdered his round-
up.’’ and want to ?0^ed, peaked hunting cap, once of black

ÏÏâ ».t.Æï ÆÆ #> «-■ -« «—*
■srrrsï’ïw -d —.1.-1, bw-s »p - o-
Lady lisle “I flatter myeelf that I know throat, and a pair of much-worn cord 
vour capabilities beter than you know trousers completed the mans costume, all 
them yourself. Hilton. I sbaU devote my- but u:s coots, which were ornament.d man &
self to the task of being your Parliament- with slashings, for the benefit, probably, ou(_
^secretary, and I mean that you .hall caught, spat upon, and transferred to a
* "Thank you, my dear,” said the unhap- effort was a mistake. P°“Long life to Sir Rilton Lisle, and may
py man sadly, a. he thought of the dar- But there was no ““Stake about t^ ^ alJus winf But you’ll buy the

Ladv Lisle swept into the room, fresh jng venture he had set m commission, and mans profession. He was hall-marked ^ for her ladyship, your honor?
from the pony oaroige, looking rather began to repent as he walked to the win- tramp by his blear eyes and honbly red ^ uuton made àV angry gesture, and
stern, and haughty, her brows knitting at dow and looked out. dened, bulbous nose, and lacingtout y ^ Wretched-looking 'dbject slouched

rtf the then “I ought sot to have naked that toon- packet ot race-cards pea ring out o noiee gr&veFgrinding was-^58a Uttie L wtw tRlant-look- ey> th^gh. Suppose toe mare lost/’ he h„ breast-pooket. But evidently he was J» US victoria
ini gentleman who roee and advanced to mused. “Bah! I know hertoO well. There a man of much invention, inasmuch as ^ driven up'to the" front door.

* ® f .„r isn’t a horse can touch her m the straight from a desire to do a little trading on his .-lhere Hilton,” said the lady, re-
...)r Gran ton!” and it will regularly set me up. I ahan t way from racecouree to racecourse, or for oacbfudy> -jg it not horrible that you
-At" vour service, Lady Lisle. I was in have to go begging for a cheque, and the an racUse to find his way to houses where ^oul(J have mme to such a state of de

toe* neighborhood, and rode over to see have’What fordarhng. ringing he might pick up unconsidered trifles, gradation æ that!” and she pointed in the
mv dear old friend. But I am just off. I Hang it aU! It makes a man feelso sm . edging, filchmg and the like, he carried ^ ti taken by the tout.
^.mtiilato you. How weU he looks!” Why, the very servants pity me-I know ^ one hand a £at, white mongrel puppy, ..1_ir> eried her' husband, firing up.

“Fam glad^ou think eo. But—you have they do. And as for that old sco with a bit of blue ribbon tied about its „H it an Laura, do you compare me
only ‘St cmJ wffl you not etay? My Trimmer-^, if I couM only gi^hrm neck Aa a dog, it was about as bad a ^ “ft wre^hed cad?” 
husband muet have a good deal to say to something, even if it were o y specimen as could be met with m a day s „ nQ| my dear. I mean the degrada-
vnu ” keep him short. . j march; but it had one advantage over its . { being recognised by such7 ^e could talk for hou», my dear ma- ‘‘Suppose—" he bought agmn and Qwner_it wa6 6crupulously clean. ™

we wiuu . onitta on ” could get no farther than that one worn, «nuire of the Denes was not within h, ponr wretch!”
^ou will stay to lunchr^efo^kVtaî oTTnoraoua the scope of the tramp’s view, as he loaf- ,.And 1 do object, love, to your indulg- 

“Impossible. Mori, important business out behind or L, mist of hor- ed up with his blear eyes twinkling; and mg in caflual œlie{ Be chantable, of
in the neighborhood. Hilton has been proportw coaming that four for the moment the shape of the room courg€ but give only to the deserving and
most hospitoble and refreshed me, and I nble concerning hid Lady Lisle, till toe big Persian ret, „ There/. ahe continued, advancmg
ÏX must be off-ah, Hilt?” coTget a message to him and the minute before apparently asleep fowards him to lay her hands upon hi.

“Certainly.” ^ 1 Kf —..ttered as he watched curled up on an ottoman upon which the sboujdere and kiss him solemnly. Im
“Certainly." . rapidly clear the table of the tardy sun shone warmly, suddenly smelt dog, not angry with you, darling, for you will
“The fact * Lady Lisle, it is a question ”a P tv:n_, and sprang to all fours, arching its back, these lessons to heart, I m sure.

Business connection t,r*SP*sl . parBament must be the bottie-brushing its tail, .and baring its Good-bye; love. Go and study up your
ambition ” said Lady Lisle 'white teeth, as it began to swear loudly. Blue Books, and think out your plan of

with he/eyes brightening as soon as they “Oh, Khan, Khan what is the matter campaign. I shall be back sooni to tell 
«lone “If I had been a man how I cried Lady Lisle, taking a step or two to- you tbat you may be sure of Mr. Browse s

should have gloried in addressing the wards the oat, and then stopping short Vote.”
House’” with "Oh, Hilton, my love, send this "Thank you, my dear," said Sir Hilton,

“Ah! there’s a deal of talk goes on there dreadful man away!” „ responding dreamily tp the chilly
mv dear ” replied Sir Hilton. “Buy a lovely little dawg, my lady, be received, the lady’s lips being just on

“And what talk, Hüton! What a study! crjed the tramp, now close up to the win- a level with hie forehead. “Here, IU
The proper study of mankind is man. How dow, and smiling, whining, and leering m. come t0 the carriage with you.”
much better than devoting all your at- "puss, puss, puss! Look at em! They 11 “No, no, no, love. Get to your Blue 
tention to dogs and horses!” make friends in a minute.” Books, and practise your speeches. Im

“ ’How noble a beast is the horse,’ dear jje reached in a hand set the puppy going to work for and with you, not to
it said in my first reading-book.” down on the Turkey carpet, when the hg a hindrance. Get to work.

“Absurd, my love. Pray don’t think of jdiotic looking little object, after the man- you to be a modem Cicero or Demos- 
horses any more.” ner of its kind, began slowly to blunder then». G odd-bye—Good-bye.”

Sir Hilton winced, and then watched towarda the lordly Persian yclept Khan, Lady Lisle solemnly waved a kiss to her 
his lady as she moved to the fireplace in ^ imminent risk of having its eyes husband, and sailed out of the room.

her head- acratched out. it leaving the dapper little baronet deep in
gear. , “Look at the pretty creetur, my lady,” thought and biting his nails.

“Going out again, my dear?” said Sir wbined the man. “Two guineas is the (To be continued.)
Hilton, for want of something better to . but seeing it’s you, my lady, and a 
say. , , good home for the little beauty, say one

“Yes, love. I have ordered toe carriage and he-6 yeurs.”
round, to drive over to Hanby. “Take your dirty whelp up

“To Hanby, dear?” ecoundrel!” cried Sir Hilton in a pas-
“Yes, Mr. Browse drove by while I was > and deftly placing the toe of his 

at the Vicarage, said the tody in a tone , ^der the puppy he lifted it and
of disgust. That man is in arrear wit jt flying through the window, to be
his rent for the farm. The '“caJ', fielded carefully and without pain by its
supposed the man was going to the races, neiaea
and I am going over to see hu’ «What, my noble Capting! What, my

“For goodness reke don t go andjmte barrowknight, you here? You are a
l^uLÎgst tlLd’aiïa't the Til- sight for sore eyes. You ain’t forgot Dan-

borough^ Market, and spread in all dir- dy^Dinny^ ^ ^
ections. - « »> “Just your old self again, Sir Rilton.

“It would not matter, that I see said w biega me! this is like old times, 
her ladyship, haughtily. But I was not c'rect card, Sir Rilton; all the
going to interfere. I might ^*aps’ ^' naine’s colours, jocks, and starters. Take 
a word or two of condolence to poor Mrs. lordship; you’ll want em
Browse, and point out how much h pP r lady friends on the course.”
she would be if her husband followed the fervour Mr ^ ^ you treapass on

W *. » -MWg ST - Kïs
horseracing. er ,,,

"Si,T»lv vou are not going over there name 
—to drive all those miles—to say that?” “Cut!” cried Sir Hilton, fiercely.

“No. my love, only to help carry on “Is it, now? A sharp un, then, as 11
your election contest, and be in time. Mr.
Browse is in my-our debt, according to 
Mr. Trimmer's figures, for a whole year s 
rental of the farm.”

“But you musn’t go and dun people.

that to

(Continued.) ONE OF THE NEW FLOWER BORDERED SUNSHADES.
shade. Hand-painted they call them, but 
in reality they are made of a warp print 
silk, the floral border extending almost 
half way from the tips to the ferule. 
White delicate pink» and blues are the 
favorite colors, these combining well with 
the highly colored floral borders, the rose 
being a favorite pattern. The plain silk 
center is very often of moire taffetas.

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP- 
kl'lSKS:—Lady Liale and 1er nephew Syd
ney, home from college, are discovered at 
■breakfast. Lady Liale married Sir Hilton 
■when hie finances had come. to 8s tragic 

pare, and paid his debts. Sir Hilton had 
^een forced to sell raoere and hunters, and 
jer ladyship, who holds strict views, saw 
that he “turned over a new leaf,” and 
prevailed on him to stand for parliament. 
When the local races are due, the agent 
Trimmer asks for a day off, as he says, to 
see his aunt. Before he goes he men
tions that the publican’s daughter, Mary 
A-nr, Simpkins, has made a great succès 
on the London mutiC-hall etagè ad La 
Bylphide, the same name as the wonderful 
neer Sir Hilton sold to Lady Tflborough. 
[As Mi» Simpkins’s name Is mentioned, 
an ornament which 6yd ps fingering upon 
the mantelpiece falls over with a crash. 

Gs Lady lisle goes ont the parlour-maid

^The groom, Mark Willows, who is in 
Hove with Jane, follows, and tells her he 
Eat bet on La Sylphide, and means to 
(open a pubUc house wito the winnings. 
[(Breaking in upon a lover's interview, 
^dapper little Sir Hilton Lisle” enters.

Dr. Jack Graoton persuades toe squire 
«o put on the horse the £4,000 his wife 
fees placed to his credit for election pure 
.poeea, just ss the sound of Lsdy Lisle jjf 
returning carriage is heard.

CHAPTER V.

to the summer wardrobe 
which merit# more than the usual atten
tion is the sunshade. There are plain and 
embroidered white linens for wear with 
the the linen .tailor-made coaching parasols 
in brilliant reds and greens , for the suit 
of serge or mohair, and innumerable nov
elties for dressy wear, quite the most at
tractive of which is the hand-painted sun-

e • . •An accessory

missionary

structed to prepare a suitable reply.
At the afternoon session the manager of 

the denominational paper,Rev. Mr. Baker, 
reported a good financial standing and all 
expenses paid without advertisement#.

The corresponding secretary, Rev. W. 
B Wiggins, read his annual report, which 
was very interesting. A summary ehowe:
Added by baptism..
On experience.........
Total Increase.........
Present membership................. , ,
Amount raised tor pastors...................... ♦ o.ew
Church expenses...................■ .................. li73e
Buildings and Improvements.............
Extra church work...............................
Special evangelist..............
For home and foreign .mission work..
For Sabbath school work............. ... ••

W. D. STROUD ® SONS,I
“It could only have meant

MONTREAL, QUE.
shew the field for its four blessed racing 
plates. A dark ’un your honour?”

“Will you be off, you scoundrel! ’
“Off, your honour, in a jiffy, ready to 

look out for you on the course. But you 11 
buy the little dawg for her lovely tody-

“Take the miserable mongrel away.
“But such a companion for the long

haired tom puss, Sir Rilton.”
"Did you hear me tell you to go eir?

"Tee, your honor,” whispered the man, 
shuing his “c’rect cards” back into his 
pocket with one band, and leaning for
ward into the room to whisper: “I’m ore 
rid hard up, Sir Hilton. Give us a tip for 
the cup to help a pore fellow get a hon
est livin'. You'll do that for your pore 
old friend as touted for you all these 
years?”

"Here, catch!” cried Sir Hilton, tossing 
florin, Which; as it went spin- 

into the eunshine was deftly

m r
43
li „ Courses ere stored:

I—Four Ycsrs’Course for Degreeof Me.
n—Three Years’ Course for Diploma.

A COLLEGE OF AffUP SCIENCE, ^^St*D«d*2S»iofy.
Affiliated I» Queen’s Baherstty, £—Mineralogy and Geology.

KINGSTON, ONT.
Far Calendar of the School and further ^lElectrfiaf Enidcrering.1’

*—Biology and Pnbttc Health. r

School of Mining The
1,817

... 1,667
4*1
762
700
61»

Total............................... -...................... I18.6H
Value church property............ . .........•"■«o
Value alliance property......................... - fit*0

Total value.
The adoption of toi» report was pro

posed by John Dryadale, of Woodstock, 
seconded by Eugene Wilcox and Rev. C. 
F. Hilyard and carried unanimously.

There is a fun attendance of delegates 
and the business is being transacted ex
peditiously. The camp meetings began 
last night and there will be special camp 
meeting services Saturday and they will 
be continued until the 17to.

■160,4*0I

A Lamentable Cue.Ut

1Mow's This ? •
We offer Ofie Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY ft CO, Toledo, O.
We toe undersigned have known F. J. 

Cheney for toe last 15 yean, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all tom- 
mess transactions and financially able 
to carry out any obligations made by his 
firm.

WALDING, KINNAN ft MARVIN.
Wholesale Druggist», Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Testimon
ials sent free. Price 75 cents per hotels. 
Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa
tion. _______________

W. T. Day, of Marysville, who has been 
attending the High Court of Foresters, 
returned home yesterday. While in the 
city he was toe guest of hie brother, Dr. 
Day, West End.

H. L. Landry, formerly of Dorchester,
___ of Edmonton, has been elected
of the vice-presidents of the Alberta 

Conservative Association.
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of money matters.
with a bank.” .. ,

Lady Lisle bowed, and looked relieved. 
"If you must go, then, Dr. Granton—

“I really muet, my dear madam. No, 
no, Hilton, dear boy, don’t ring for the 
home; I’ll go round by the «tables emd 
pick up my hack. Don’t you come. Good 
morning, Lady Lisle. I hope you will let 
me call if 1 am again this way.

“Certainly, Dr. Granton. I am always 
happy to extend the hospitality of the 
Denes to my husband’s friends.

“Thank you; of course. Once more 
good-morning. Morning, Hüton, dear boy. 
Au revoir!”

He passed out, and the frown on Lady 
Lisle’s brow deepened. I m afraid, Hil
ton,” she said, “that Dr. Granton e buei- 

have something to do with the

but now Wholesale by McIntyre 4 Comean, Ltd., Comeau 4 Sheehan, 
Richard Sullivan 4 Co.. J. O’Rcgan and all Wholesale Drn&ists.

one
caress

r amuNMna^
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HOME PAPERSI

a dignified way to rearrange
nets-may 
races.”

SPINAL TENDERNESSPROPER MEDICINE 
FOR THE BLOOD and be off,

Always™ causes nervousness and weak
ness. Spinal irritation is sure to under
mine the constitution, and too easily runs 
into mental diseases to be neglected.

Its cure can be most speedily accom
plished by Ferrozone.. This great remedy 
has to its credit tens of thousands of 
cures, wrought by the greatest nerve tonic 
known to man. Ferrozone is a great body 
builder that renews the forces of the body 
by enriching the blood—it is not a stimu* 
lant.

Get good blood, the right kind—if you 
make plenty of it, positive good health 

is assured.
It is through this blood that tissue, 

nerve, muscle and brain are renewed, and 
the machinery of the body—kidneys, liver, 
stomach and bowels are maintained in

Drive» Away That Tired Feeling; 
Makes Yon Feel Brisk.

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 
by carrier. They are taken into the homes of 

responsible and desirable people who pay for the 

~ privilege of reading them.
An advertisement In The Big Papers will place you fn 

company with the most prominent local and general advertisers

To every one is sure to come that tired, 
exhausted feeling.

When the blood is weak, thin and de
bilitated, circulation is alow, and in con- 

the system is congested with 
wastes that should be driven

acts on the teach-

/

isequence 
poisons and canoff.

The sensible person 
togs of experience and cleanses his system 
with a course of Dr. Hamilton s Pills of 
Mandrake and Butternut.

No medicine can be more certain to 
quickly cure. Convenient to take, just 
one pill at bedtime; safe, because entire- 
iv vegetable; unfailing, because proved by 
thousands that Dr. Hamilton’s PUls set 
you up in a few days.

From Cheboque Pt., N. S.. comes the 
following from Mrs. W. A. Reynolds: “A 
year ago my health began to fail, I lost 
appetite, became nervous and sleepless.
My weight ran .................. ,
low cheeked, and had black rings under 
my eyes. X really felt as if the charm of 
life had left me and when spring time ar
rived I was in the ‘Blues/ I read of Dr. 
Hamüton s PUls, and got five boxes at

In Canada.vigor.
Can you fail to see Ferrozone is a cure 

for diseases, not. a mere check? Ferrozone 
not only relieves, but it cures. No 
strengthening medicine is known with half 
its power. Try it yourself. 60c. per box 
at all dealers.

The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising
In New Brunswick, and

i
patronage than any other two papers 
If business Is any Indication of ability to deliver results, then 

The Big Papers are always "making good.”
RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to alL Tele-

On Tuesday, June 18, the death of W. 
B. Fairweather, of Chicago, occurred. De
ceased wa# formerly a resident of Spring- 
field, Kings county (N. B.) He is sur
vived by hie wife, one son, two sisters 
and mother, all of the United States. His 
wife was Laura H. McCleery, of Grey’s 
Mills, Kent county. He was buried by 
the Knights of Pythias. He was also a 
member of the Columbia Knights, the 
Masons, the Knights of Maccabees and 
the Master Horseshoers’ Association of 
Chicago.

down, 1 became thin, hol-

TTiTiTT
phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.“Dun, Hilton?”

“Well, collect rents. Leave 
Trimmer.” ,

“Of course I shall, my dear, said her 
ladvship. with a condescending smile. 1 

that circumstance 
and to

1

"Within a month my appetite and color 
good. I gained strength and felt 

New life and vigor
am going over to name 
of their indebtedness to me—us, 
tell her that I shall expect Mr. Browse 
to vote for you. She will compel her hus
band to do so, and that will ensure one

were
like a new woman, 
returned, and my friend, scarcely knew 
me. A medicine that will do this should 
be in every home.”

Good health means much to you. 
cess and happiness depend upon it. The 
maintenance and source of health is found 
in Dr Hamilton’s Pills, 25c. per box, or 
five boxes for $1.00, at all dealers, or by 
nail from N. C. Poison ft Co., Hartford, 
am.. U. 8. A., and Kingston, Ont.

W COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000■
vote. „

“The grey mare’s the better horse, 
said Sir Hilton to himself, and he was 
thinking of the train of circumstances in 
connection with the race, and planning to 
rush off and forestall the doctor's risking 

he sat back in his chair, when.

Dr. M. E. Commins and M. Bohan, of 
Bath (N. B.), were at the Royal yeeter-

Suc- EElllB Iday.

W. H. Duffy, of Hülsboro, was in the 
city yesterday.money, as i

L_. 4 JewiMe - .. •.«%- «se. -
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will be STRONG 
and HEALTHY if 
you take before each 
meal a wine glassful of

•.r.

z

^ount St. Michel

Tonic Wine.
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